VISIT WITH CONFIDENCE
GUIDELINES FOR RESPONSIBLE TRAVELING

We are ready to welcome you back to our beautiful Yakima Valley! The health and safety of our visitors, our businesses and our
residents will be our top priority while you visit. Let’s make it our shared commitment. All our wineries, breweries, restaurants and
other businesses are prepared with enhanced safety practices to protect you while you’re here. We ask that all of our visitors use
safe practices while we share our Valley with you.

PLAN, PREPARE AND PROTECT FOR A SAFE, ENJOYABLE VISIT
As of June 30, 2021, Washington State is fully open. Everyone is required to wear face coverings unless they
are fully vaccinated or otherwise exempt. Masking requirements vary from business to businesses. Businesses
are required to post signage in a prominent location visible to patrons at each entry informing customers of
their face covering requirements.

PLAN

Plan ahead and know before you go.
Check for up-to-date information and
regulations about visiting before you travel.
Plan to travel in smaller groups for
now. This makes it easier for you and
your travel partners to practice social
distancing and have less impact on
the destination. We can all travel with
extended family and friends later.
Plan to take more time in one location
rather than visiting many destinations. Take
your time explore and enjoy a place.
Recreational facilities may be limited so
plan for personal hygiene.
Have a Plan B in mind if your initial local
stop is crowded or closed.
Make reservations for lodging.
Subscribe to our weekly e-newsletter to
receive travel updates about our Valley.

PACK

Gather essentials and other
provisions before you travel.
Create a Safe Trip Kit. Pack
your own personal protection
equipment (PPE) for your health
and safety and that of others.
This means face coverings for
all in your party, hand sanitizer,
disinfectant wipes and gloves if
you want them.
When recreating outdoors be
prepared to leave no trace. Pack in
what you need and pack it out.
Pack your own non-essential
supplies such as snacks and
toiletries to minimize your
touchpoints.

PROTECT

While you visit, choose to practice
health and safety measures for
yourself and others.
Practice social distancing guidelines and
remain six feet apart when possible.
Wash your hands frequently
for 20 seconds.
Wear a face mask in public places if you
are not fully vaccinated.
Conduct non-cash transactions
when possible.
Be patient and kind. Respect occupancy
limits in businesses and public spaces,
such as a farmers market or farm stand.

